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 long-standing discourse in philosophy dating back to antiq- 
ity concerns the nature of beliefs and believing. Until today, 
he notion “belief” has been of importance in philosophy, as evi- 
ent from the definition of knowledge as justified true belief. In 

act, the notion “belief” was understood as a topic of resear c h 

ocused on people’s attitudes or opinions about what was or was 
ot true in the w orld. 1 Resear c h questions were summarized by 

he formula “ S A that P ,” where S denotes the mental state, A
he attitude of a putati v el y rational a gent, and P the v erball y
xpr essed pr oposition r eflecting the belief. 1 By contrast, the 
tudy of beliefs was generally assumed to be incompatible with 

he natural sciences. Ver y r ecentl y, howev er, the term “belief” 
as been described as to be used widespread in the cogniti v e 
cience literature to explain human reasoning and behavior. 2 

pecifically, it has been described that beliefs act as fundamen- 
al hypotheses about the world that result from any amount of 
ogniti v e pr ocessing and ar e held with any degr ee of certainty. 3 

hus, beliefs are apparently not propositions expressed by con- 
ciousl y aw ar e , so-called r ational agents, but, on the contrary, 
eterminants of people’s spontaneous and intuiti v e behavior in 

 complex world, as highlighted in a recent interdisciplinary 
esear c h topic. 4 Here , w e put the implications of the recent 
dvancements in this rapidly evolving field in perspective for the 
ciences and beyond. 

eliefs as Brain Products 

n cogniti v e neur oscience, beliefs ar e consider ed as brain prod- 
cts that r esult fr om neural processes. This hypothesis differs 
rom the aforementioned formula whose implication is that the 
 erbal statement P r e pr esents a belief that is accessible directly 
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nd which, ther efor e, can be shared between people, whereas 
he mental state S and the attitude A must be inferred. By con-
rast, beliefs as brain products are not accessible directly, but can 

e inferred from a person’s behavior ( Figure 1 ). The active infer-
nce of beliefs has been modeled according to the free energy 
rinciple inte gr ating discr ete ev ents such as perceptions and 

ontinuous states such as mindsets. 5 These processes imply 
hat a person observes events in the external world, infers the 
auses of the events, and forms beliefs about them. In other 
ords, belief formation results from the multisensory percep- 

ion of external information within and across modalities in a 
r oba bilistic fashion, emotional valuation in terms of subjec- 
i v e effort/r ew ard estimations, and encoding of this composite 
nformation in memory ( Figure 1 ). Notably, humans trust their 
eliefs because our perceptions of the environment are pro- 
essed effortlessly and rapidly and typically con ve y useful infor- 
ation. And our perceptual systems normally accept the match- 

ng of new information with prior information stored in memory 
s evidence of truth. Mor eov er, beliefs afford pr edicti v e coding
f subsequent actions along with r etriev al of prior information, 
nd thereby provide a reliable link between a person’s past expe- 
ience and his/her future behavior ( Figure 1 ). As a consequence, 
eliefs denote a mindset or attitude that constrains an individ- 
al’s behavior in a stochastically predictable fashion before the 
erson becomes aw ar e of his/her intuiti v e action tendencies or
ould intentionally modify them. Thus, the inferred beliefs turn 

ut to be attributions from a third-person perspective. 4 

Ther e ar e, by now, alr eady functional ima ging studies that
av e r ev ealed that the processes of believing inv olv e widespr ead
rain structures, including sensory cortical areas, value and 

onfidence r e pr esentations in the medial pr efr ontal cortex and
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Figure 1. The position of beliefs in the sequence of neural processes that mediate the guidance of human behavior. : r e-iterati v e bottom-up and top-down 
flow of information; : pr edicti v e coding; : transition to conscious aw ar eness. 
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istinct r ew ard r e pr esentations in the anterior insula, amygdala,
nd ventral striatum. 6 Recently, believing judgments about pos-
ti v e and negati v e personality traits as presented in trait adjec-
i v es wer e inv estigated in Chinese and Danish subjects. 6 The

edial pr efr ontal cortex w as found to be inv olv ed in both cul-
ural groups and accompanied by stronger left anterior insular
nd v entral fr ontal acti v ations in Chinese subjects. Mor eov er, in
he Chinese subjects activity occurred in the dorsal medial pre-
rontal cortex and was associated with predicted slower memory
 etriev al of self-related information. In Danes, activity was local-
zed more anteriorly in the medial prefrontal cortex and pre-
icted faster r etriev al of self-r elated information. These findings
ighlight that the neur ocogniti v e pr ocesses enga ged in believing
av e subtle differ ences between indi viduals fr om Western and
ast Asian cultures. 

omm unica tion of Beliefs 

eople can become aw ar e of what they believe and may want
o communicate it to other people. 7 In verbal statements or
r opositions, beliefs r eflect a first-person perspecti v e typicall y
rounded in fundamental biases such as being good, well-
easoned, and belonging to a favored and active group. 3 How-
ver, people may also be mistaken and r e port a delusion-like
elief. For example, with an exposure time of a visual stimu-

us shorter than 400 ms and the instruction to predict its even-
ual form, people have been prone to incorrectly think they
r edicted the r eal outcome. 8 Thus, although beliefs manifest
apidly and with ease, there seems to be a critical temporal
imit for a valid recognition of stimuli. Also, people may inten-
ionall y decei v e others, or may state something or behave in
 way that is inconsistent with their real beliefs due to brain
iseases. 4 Ther efor e, it is important to appr eciate that beliefs
an be inferred from observable actions with a high degree
f accuracy, but not necessarily from their verbal statements
 Figure 1 ). 

People ma y ha v e n umer ous perce ptions that r esult in di v erse
eliefs about the w orld. Tw o gener al cate gories of beliefs can
e identified. These are (1) language-independent primal beliefs
bout objects and events in the physical environment, and (2)
angua ge-based conce ptual beliefs that ar e comm unicated as
arrati v es. 4 Narrati v es can be classified into different domains
ith respect to autobiographic, religious or spiritual, and politi-

al content. However, because beliefs serve as starting points for
ow people percei v e the world and pr ocess its information, it
as been proposed that prior beliefs bias the processing of novel
nformation as well as other stages of processing novel infor-
ation. 3 Because conceptual beliefs have broad implications for

ocial life and human culture, we can assume that their for-
ation inv olv es distinct cogniti v e capa bilities. 2 Conv ersel y, how

eliefs may be updated inv olv es a challenging discussion, partic-
larl y when comm unicating a bout complex conce ptual beliefs

s inv olv ed. It r emains to be seen whic h neur al systems sub-
erve belief updating. It seems that when the assertions pro-
ided by beliefs no longer match the predictions, beliefs are
ikely to become updated or eventually fade. 

e v elopmental Influence of Beliefs 

eliefs are of particular importance to the psychological devel-
pmental of children and adolescents because as they relate
o biological, social, environmental, and economic issues, they
hape the personalities of y oung people . 9 There is good evi-
ence that maturation through adolescence is likely to take
lace via neuroplasticity. However, abnormal or traumatic expe-
iences may adv ersel y affect development and lead to abnor-

al beliefs and personality disorders. 10 Similarly, neurological
nd psychiatric brain diseases acquired during adulthood have
een found to induce false beliefs such as hallucinations and
elusions in addition to the disease-specific abnormalities. Also,
he perception of an effort–r ew ard imbalance has been r e ported
o be widely prevalent in many different work settings and
o predict health hazards such as stroke or m y ocardial infar c-
ion. 10 Because effort–r ew ard v aluation is fundamental for belief
ormation and a person’s pr efer ences ( Figur e 1 ), an imbalance
o war d high efforts relative to reward is likely to induce dis-
urbed self-beliefs that are perceived as irritating and hard to
ope with. Thus, the relation of beliefs and brain and behavioral
aturation is challenging to explore. 

onclusion 

he processes of believing appear to subserve a gen uinel y uni-
ersal human brain function as detailed in a recent interdisci-
linar y r esear c h topic. 4 It is expected that this discourse will
av e the w ay for nov el r esear c h agendas both in the basic and
pplied sciences. 
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